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BID TO PLEASE UNIONS, EMPLOYERS

ALP seeks
two-tier
wage rise
trade-off
EXCLUSIVE
EWIN HANNAN
WORKPLACE EDITOR

Hundreds of thousands of lowpaid workers on the national
minimum wage could get significant pay rises, with higher-paid
award-reliant workers getting
smaller above-inflation wage increases, under a proposal being
examined by federal Labor.
The Weekend Australian can
reveal the Labor opposition is
considering a policy to lift all fulltime workers out of poverty while
mitigating the impact of minimum wage increases on business
and the economy.
Currently, several hundred
thousand workers are on the national hourly minimum wage of
$18.93 or an equivalent rate, but the
annual minimum wage decision
by the Fair Work Commission

‘(We would urge)
a fair and
economically
responsible real
increase’
BRENDAN O’CONNOR
ALP WORKPLACE RELATIONS
SPOKESMAN

flows through at higher rates to an
estimated 2.3 million workers.
Under a proposal being examined by Labor, a Shorten government would urge the commission
to essentially take a two-tiered
approach: award higher pay rises
to workers on the lowest rate and
smaller, above-inflation increases
to those on higher award rates.
Opposition sources said this
would address union concerns
about full-time workers being in
poverty while reassuring employers the approach would not have a
detrimental economic impact.
The sources stressed that the
detail — dollar amounts, percentage increases, timing — would be
left for the commission to determine. They also said the policy
was not locked in and might not
be supported.
Opposition workplace relations
spokesman
Brendan
O’Connor said Labor would urge
the commission this year to
award a “fair and economically
responsible real increase”, and refused to nominate a desired dollar-amount increase.
In its submission, the government said it supported a “fair
increase” in the minimum wage.
Labor is devising a policy that
will change the factors that the

commission has to weigh up
when determining the minimum
wage. The commission now takes
into account the performance
and competitiveness of the economy, including productivity, business
competitiveness
and
viability, inflation and employment growth. It also considers
relative living standards and
needs of the low-paid, the promotion of social inclusion through
increased workforce participation, and the principle of equal remuneration for work of equal or
comparable value.
In a clear signal of what
Labor’s proposed criteria would
include, its submission says the
commission should recognise
that no Australian working fulltime should be living in poverty.
In last year’s annual wage review, the commission said the
$24.30-a-week rise granted in
2018 would not lift all national
minimum wage and awardreliant employees out of poverty.
It said that to grant an increase
of the size necessary to immediately lift all full-time workers out
of poverty was likely to run “a
substantial risk of adverse employment effects”.
Australian Industry Group
chief executive Innes Willox said
any suggestion the commission
was not giving enough weight to
the needs of low-paid workers
was not supported by facts.
“There is no point in having an
independent tribunal to determine wages and working conditions if parliament is going to
dictate what decisions the tribunal must make or is going to
impose unbalanced criteria to ensure the tribunal’s decisions
favour one party over another.
“Since the Fair Work Act came
into operation, the commission
has always awarded the same percentage increase to the national
minimum wage and award wages.
It has consistently rejected proposals for a higher minimum
wage increase to apply to the national minimum wage than higher
wage levels,’’ he said.
John Frydenberg said the key
to lifting wages was a strong economy, greater competition for labour and higher productivity.
The Treasurer said Labor’s
claims about wages were “nothing more than a confused stunt”.
“First, they said they would
change everything, then they said
they will keep things the way they
are and ‘encourage’ the Fair
Work Commission. Now they say
there’s more to come, but they
won’t say what or when,’’ he said.
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Mercy plea for leader
of the ‘tinnie terrorists’
TESSA AKERMAN

Islamic preacher Robert “Musa”
Cerantonio should not be jailed
for longer than his co-accused in
the “tinnie terror” plot despite
being the ringleader, a court has
heard.
Cerantonio, 34, was arrested
near Cairns in 2016 as he tried to
flee Australia by boat with four
co-accused and sail to The Philippines to set up sharia law.
Cerantonio’s barrister, Jarrod
Williams, yesterday said his client
was a “complicated man”.
“Yes, he’s a very religious man,
and, yes, he has some literal interpretations of certain religious
texts and, yes, he has powerfully
advocated and prosecuted those
views in public forum,” Mr Williams said.
“It’s not as simple as saying
this man supports Islamic State,
he supports everything they say
and is a fanatic. His views are
somewhat nuanced.”
Cerantonio was arrested with
Paul James Dacre, Antonio Alfio
Granata, Shayden Jamil Thorne
and Kadir Kaya as they towed a
7m fishing boat they intended to
sail from Cape York.
Kaya’s older brother, Murat,
was later picked up in Melbourne.
All men pleaded guilty to a

charge of engaging in conduct in
preparation for incursions into
foreign countries for the purpose
of engaging in hostile activities.
Mr Williams said Cerantonio
adopted Islam after becoming
disillusioned with Catholicism
and other faiths, and gained international success as a speaker in
his early 20s, even hosting a television program in Egypt called
Ask the sheik.
He said Cerantonio lived for a
year in The Philippines and had a
lot of sympathy for the plight of
Muslims in the south of the
country.
However, Cerantonio had
never supported terrorist acts, he
said. “There’s no evidence he has
supported those aspects of Islamic State,” Mr Williams said.
In return, judge Michael
Croucher remarked about “lying
down with dogs and catching
fleas”. “They’re horrible, horrible
views,” he said.
Prosecutor Richard Maidment QC told the Supreme Court
that Cerantonio was a “charismatic, persuasive advocate” who
the others looked to for leadership.
He said there was no evidence
of renunciation of radical beliefs
and no evidence of remorse.
Justice Croucher will sentence
Cerantonio next month.
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Student protesters tell PM: do your job

Rock art
a step
closer to
protection
EXCLUSIVE
VICTORIA LAURIE

BRITTA CAMPION

Carmen Guerrero and Kevin Laso with daughter Lara outside Sydney Town Hall. Mr Laso believes the kids will get the bad end of the climate stick
BRAD NORINGTON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Student leaders of a school strike
by tens of thousands of children
who skipped classes to attend
climate change rallies around the
nation yesterday have rebuked
Scott Morrison for “doing nothing” to protect future generations
by reducing reliance on fossil fuels
and switching to clean energy.
Leaders of the mass student
walkout, part of a global day of
similar demonstrations, also ridiculed the Prime Minister’s call for
“more schooling, less activism”
that they claimed ignored the
gravity of a coming humanitarian
disaster caused by the ill-effects of
climate change.
Addressing a packed rally outside Sydney Town Hall, high
school student Danielle from the
city’s west hit out at Mr Morrison:
“You could remove basic science
from the syllabus or start doing
your job.”
Another student leader at the
Sydney protest, Crystal Russell,
said the world would not end because students missed school to
attend rallies, but time was running out as politicians failed to address a climate crisis.
“They are not listening to the
symptoms — the droughts, the
bushfires, the storms, the rising
oceans,” she said.
The Sydney crowd was also
given Bill Shorten’s office number
in Melbourne and urged to

STUART McEVOY

COLIN MURTY

School students protest on the streets of Melbourne

Perth students ‘voice’ their anger through placards

“flood” him with calls. Student
leader Daisy said: “We need action on climate change that we
deserve.”
While promoted across the
country as student-led rallies with
speakers aged under 18, an adultrun activist group called the Australian Youth Climate Coalition
was deeply involved in organising
and co-ordinating the day’s strike.
With rallies in 55 cities and regional centres, leaders of the
“School Strike 4 Climate Action”
issued three demands for the nation’s politicians: stop the proposed Adani coalmine, no new
coal or gas projects, and 100 per
cent renewable energy by 2030.
At Melbourne’s rally, which
attracted 20,000 protesters, stu-

ees, including many adults, were
told the rally was “just as much
about social justice as it is the environment”.
Sydney Lord Mayor Clover
Moore spoke briefly to the estimated 25,000 crowd that was a
mix of school students, teachers,
parents, university students,
union officials and climate activists. “I support your strike,” Ms
Moore said, echoing NSW Labor
Opposition Leader Michael
Daley and his contrary stand after
Mr Morrison and NSW Premier
Gladys Berejiklian had urged students to stay at school.
Wentworth independent federal MP Kerryn Phelps, who won
Malcolm Turnbull’s seat at a byelection in October, joined stu-

dent organiser Harriet O’Shea
Carre held a placard saying “We
Deserve a Future”. The crowd included adult volunteers from the
AYCC, Australian Conservation
Foundation and unions.
Also attending were Greens
leader Richard Di Natale and the
Greens candidate for Higgins,
Jason Ball. Independent candidate for Kooyong Oliver Yates
was with supporters holding signs
saying, “Real Climate Action:
Vote Yates”.
Among the crowd in Adelaide
were senators Sarah HansonYoung and Tim Storer, state
Greens MP Mark Parnell and
state Labor education spokeswoman Susan Close.
The estimated 4000 attend-

dent leaders on the Sydney
podium but did not speak. GetUp
national director Paul Oosting
watched proceedings but did not
address protesters.
Kevin Laso, a concreter and
musician from Camden South,
said he and his partner, Carmen
Guerrero, had joined their 10year-old daughter, Lara, at the
rally because all were passionate
about climate change. “If anyone
should be protesting, it should be
the kids who will get the bad end
of the stick,” Mr Laso said.
He said Mr Morrison’s call for
children to stay at school instead
of protesting was laughable.
ADDITIONAL REPORTING:
REBECCA URBAN AND LUKE
GRIFFITHS

The Murujuga rock art precinct,
the world’s largest and oldest
rock art site on the Burrup peninsula near Karratha, is one step
nearer to seeking UNESCO
World Heritage listing, with the
WA government confirming this
week it is working to get Murujuga added to Australia’s World
Heritage Tentative List.
An expert world heritage
adviser has been engaged to ensure all requirements are met for
tentative listing of Murujuga by
2020, WA Environment Minister Stephen Dawson told parliament.
But the million petroglyphs,
or etchings, depicting animals,
hunting scenes and mysterious
symbols, and dating back as far
as 40,000 years, will have to wait
at least three years to be formally
considered by UNESCO’S Heritage Committee. WA Greens
MP Robin Chapple said, under
UNESCO protocols, the formal
assessment of Murujuga’s rock
art could not proceed until Australia’s representative on the
UNESCO committee stepped
down in 2022.
Meanwhile, he said government plans for more industrial
plants, some within dozens of
metres of the rock art, would increase gas emissions that could
damage the etched rock surfaces.
“I’m happy that the government is progressing heritage protection but it is also progressing
significant increases in industrial
activity on the Burrup, leading to
emissions whose impact is still
not being properly monitored.”
A consortium led by Wesfarmers is proposing a $1.4 billion
methanol plant on the Burrup,
and another site has been earmarked for a $4.3bn plant by fertiliser producer Perdaman. The
Burrup is already home to
Woodside’s North West Shelf
LNG operation, which required
hundreds of rock art sites to be
cleared in the 1980s.
Ngurrangga Tours owner
and traditional owner Clinton
Walker said he regularly took
tourists to picturesque Deep
Gorge at Murujuga, “because
within that one area there’s
massive amounts of rock art’’.
He said this week’s step towards UNESCO listing — which
included talks in Karratha with
representative body Murujuga
Aboriginal Corporation — did
not address more industrial
activity near rock art.
“Why would a government
say they want heritage listing
and then say they’ll put two more
plants on the area? The government pushes jobs, jobs, jobs, but
our heritage is being lost.”
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Whitehaven Coal (ASX:WHC) is the largest Australian producer of high efficiency, low emissions coal. With a total workforce of around 2,000 people, we produce more than 20 million tonnes of thermal and
metallurgical coal each year destined for premium export markets across Asia.
The company is at an exciting stage in its evolution, bringing together a successful portfolio of quality production assets and a development pipeline offering greater scale and geographic diversity. Whitehaven’s ongoing
success and its long-term growth strategy provide first-class career opportunities in a dynamic and progressive organisation. With an expanding workforce, we want smart, committed, motivated people who value
teamwork and quick decision making. We want people who enjoy being part of a community and achieving goals. At Whitehaven people can and do make a difference. We recognise people are our most important asset
and we’re committed to maintaining and promoting workplace diversity.

The Vickery Extension Project
The Vickery Extension Project, with an estimated capital cost of approximately $700 million, represents one of the most significant investments currently underway in North West NSW and is the next major development in
Whitehaven’s portfolio of assets. Subject to Federal and State approvals, construction at Vickery is expected to begin in early 2020.
The Vickery Extension Project will generate around 500 jobs during the construction phase and roughly 450 jobs during operations. As with other Whitehaven projects, there will be substantial economic benefits to the
local area. The Vickery Extension Project will entail the construction of a new open-cut mine and associated on-site infrastructure (new coal processing plant and rail spur) about 25 kilometres to the north of Gunnedah,
near two of Whitehaven’s existing mines at Tarrawonga and Rocglen. The mine will produce some of the highest quality metallurgical and thermal coal in the country.

Location: Gunnedah Office / Vickery Mine Site
The thriving regional centre of Gunnedah offers a relaxed country lifestyle with access to excellent education, health, cultural and sporting facilities. Successful candidates will be working both at the mine site and out of
Whitehaven’s regional office in Gunnedah.

General Manager
Reporting to the COO, the GM – Vickery will:
• Lead the operational aspects of the development of the mine through
the key phases of development and construction to a fully operational,
fit-for-purpose mine site.
• Be accountable for the safe, efficient and profitable operation of the
mine, the implementation of Whitehaven’s safety systems, and effective
management of technical, financial and human resources to achieve
and exceed production targets within budget.
• Be the senior-level interface between Whitehaven and the local
community on the Vickery Project.
The GM - Vickery requires relevant qualifications in mining, civil
engineering or geology. Demonstrated senior experience in strategic and
operational roles in all levels of mine management is required. Knowledge
of NSW legislation is essential and will complement finely honed analytical
and conceptual skills as well as ambition, drive, energy and outstanding
leadership skills to develop a team culture.

Community & External Relations Superintendent
Reporting to the GM – Vickery, the Community and External Relations
Superintendent will:
• Contribute to Whitehaven’s reputation and standing in the community
as a responsible mine developer and operator and build acceptance
and approval among community stakeholders in relation to the Vickery
Project.
• Develop and maintain positive relationships with the local community
(including neighbouring landowners and community organisations),
regionally-based State government representatives, other mining
entities, and the general public.
• Contribute to the management of heritage matters, social impact
concerns and ensure compliance with regulatory requirements.
This position requires relevant tertiary qualifications as well as experience
in community management within the mining industry, preferably in NSW.
Key personal attributes include composure under pressure, high-level
negotiation and influencing skills, as well as a collaborative approach.

Environmental Officer
The Environmental Officer reports to the GM - Vickery and will:
• Be accountable for providing environmental advice and support
regarding the Project from pre-construction through to operations, to
ensure adherence with the company’s environmental management
plans and compliance with all regulatory requirements.
• Be a key interface for Vickery in the community from an environmental
perspective and be responsible for ensuring best practice standards
in environmental activities.
This position requires tertiary qualifications in environmental science or
equivalent as well as knowledge of NSW environmental legislation and
statutory requirements. This role will suit an individual with exceptional
communication skills and a strong sense of accountability, who has
environmental management experience in the mining industry.

Each of these positions require individuals who are aligned with the culture and values of Whitehaven. Such individuals interested in pursuing these excellent career opportunities
are invited to forward details of experience and qualifications to Dr Nerida Hillberg, BBehSc(Hons), GAICD, MAPS, MAHRI, Director - Psychology, via pa.jf@ferrismc.com.au

FERRIS MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS PTY LTD
Level 6, 12 Creek Street, Brisbane, Qld 4000 Telephone 07 3236 4544 www.ferrismc.com.au

